
                      JACK YATES HIGH SCHOOL     

             Dress Code 2015-2016  

 

Shirts:      Scholars may choose from the following four colors:  WHITE, GOLD, CRIMSON, or BLACK 

   Fridays- College/School Spirit/Club Shirt  

 All uniform shirts must be unaltered polo style with Jack Yates logo only. 

 Shirts must be appropriately sized (not form fitting or tight).  

Pants:      Khaki (Tan Navy, or Black) or Denim Dark Blue/Black Jeans 

(No holes, bleaching, camaflouge, or colored jeans) 

 Pants must be fitted at the waist (NO SAGGING). 

Outerwear:  Solid sweatshirts/jackets or sweatshirts/jackets with Jack Yates logo. 

         (COLORS: WHITE, GOLD, CRIMSON, or BLACK ONLY) 

 Jack Yates Paraphernalia is allowed. 

 Hoods ARE NOT to be worn in the building/classrooms.  *For repeat offenders, all 

outerwear will be removed and turned into the discipline office and can be retrieved at 

the end of the day. 

Shoes:     Shoes must have a strap on the back of the heel.   No house shoes, flip flops, or slides. 

Purses:    Scholars are allowed to carry the size of a cross body purse only.  Large purses are not allowed. 

Backpacks:  Personal backpacks and/or duffle bags must be clear/see through mesh. Exceptions are the 
Jack Yates sports duffle bags that are issued by the school.  
 

Accessories, Cell phones and Music Players: All non-instructional items that are considered a distraction 

to the educational process will be confiscated and returned upon payment of $15 by the parent.  Cell 

phones or ear buds are not to be visible in the classroom or hallways. 

Scholars are allowed to listen to music with ear buds during lunch time only. 

 

NOTE (EXCLUDED ITEMS) The following is a list of items that students are NOT ALLOWED to wear at any 

time while on campus; includes, but is not limited to: 

 Leggings, jeggings, pajamas, jogging pants/sweats, athletic pants, shorts, and skirts. 

 House shoes, mesh or see-thru slippers, flip flops, or slides. 

 Sleeveless shirts or t-shirts 

 Head wear including hats, hair bonnets, scarves, wraps, doo rags and bandanas 

 Gang or Drug  paraphernalia/items 
 
 

Approved by SDMC 6/15/15 


